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Tfce CexUins: Motb. peter in twelve quarts of water. A STABBIAOB 07 MIDGET3.Chapel Hill Cor. NewsObeerrer.pBiNK POWELL,
The codling moth, (CarpocapBa

ATTORXET&T-l&- W - pomenella,) or apple-wor- m as it is
more commonly known, is one of the
moft widespread of the insects injuri

South, look around you, and, behold
ing all that you have fancied, lif ip
your heart in grateful recognition ot
the good Providence that- - has , placed
you in the midstfpf so many blessings,

he original legend on yiigihia's Seal
of State ehould be - the dally-remem-e-

d

motto of every southern man Deus
hcec nobis otia fecit ' - m

1. mvw;:,;-"1- ;
The official count of the last vote in

Virginia shows " that 2 89,07 1 ballots
were castt for Gove?hor, : as against
284,001 for President in 1884 a eain

Dry rot in trees is a transmissable
disease, and one diseased trees cap-
able of infecting a whole nursery;
Therefore, look well to your trees.
Clear away the dead and diseased
trees. : . .

When the ground around a pigpen
is thoroughly, underdrained, : as, it
should be, bare earth makes the best
and certainly the most desirable'
floor. A fresh supply of loose earth
should be thrown in twice a vear

'S6 I HE COUKIEit JOURNAL 86
AN OIKJAN OF

LIVING IJJ5.-A- AS!) I.IV.N- - i'SUES.
AN ENEMY OF

3Iouoiolie,UIigarchiMiH, and ihe
.iirit ot Sectional Strife.

The Courier-Journ- al (Henrt Watte "son
r."ditor-iii-- . Iiief). is the ackn. w lodged

of th South, is rein --

era ic in politics, and first, last, unu all the
tim is for a reduction of the War Taxs as
levied on the j:eoiloliy the tariff now in foce.

THE WEEKLY cbt KIF.lt iOURNAL

is the lst weekly news; aper pniilUln d in the
United Mates,ai:d for ji.- uuam.ltv and finalitv

(Jus to fruits. Among other things
this insect was brought from Europe;
havisg become naturalized in America.
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GEORGE . i. - .

Attorney tad Counselor at Xaw,
TARBORC N. C.

rjTPrac.lcei to all the Courts, State and
federal, BOTji-l- y.

Mme. de yerdiere, who smiles on Mm
(Stopping herself.) No, I won't think of
it! It's not pleasant in the first place and
then it's not quite fair. I am sure, there
is nothing between them. But to work
for him. An honrjtgo he asked me to sew
a button on his vest, and it is tiot yet done

to work then. (She sews.) By the side
of the cradle which holds bis child my
heart is so calm and tranquil! Sewing al-
ways calms me. (After a short pause.) To
whom could he have written yesterday so
carefully? (Sewing busily.) He went to
hia club after dinner. At ten o'clock he
had not returned I began to be uneasy;
that was only a beginning. Half-pa- st ten,
eleven struck no PauL I sat here trying
to read, tmt could not ; starting at every
noise ; going from my chair to the window,
and back again, incessantly. Finally, at

en I heard his voice at the
loov of the stairs. Tears always make me

it has extended to all fruit-growin- g

portions of our country.

A Bride and Groom Whose Height la
Only Nlnety.NIne Inches.

A wedding such as that of Mr and Mrs.
John Kelly, at Greenfield, Ohio he only
fifty-on-e inches high and she forty-eig- ht

hadso much in it of novelty that a Cin-
cinnati reporter called to pay his respects
to the bride. In describing his visit he
says : She is a cute, cunning, bright little
lady, who sat in a rocking chair, while her
plump, tiny, slippered foot did not reach
the carpet She comes from one of the
best families in Greenfield, Ohio, where
her father resides.

"You had a grand wedding, I hear?"
remarked the reporter.

"Indeed we did. Why, the School
Board let all the teachers and children
come, and said they should not be marked
tardy. We were married in the Methodist
Church, and had six little girls, all dressed
in white like fairies, each carrying flow-
ers, to stand up as bridesmaids. Why,
the smallest was only five years old and
could scarcely toddle, and the bigges was
only as tall as I am. Then the streets were
crowded and the Marshal had to make a
path for us. There must have been twen

and removed as manure whenever it .ill. ooon after the blossoming of the ap-
ple trees, when, the young fruit is form-ed- ,

the moth during the night deposits
an egg in the blossom end of the young
apple. : In a few days this hatched and

j of 4,080.;.-Ge- n Lee received It2.!i44ATTOBNBY-AT-L- A W becomes, rich enough,
GREENVILLE, N. O.

of matter tt-a- t appears in each of it. it !s !

the Cheapest . "Its u le.ruphic. news facilities I
outclass any pth-- paper, uud 1t has the ser-- "

vies of (he ablest wriu-r- nn l
in 'he country 'It tJ e uc,t. of .1m; .

week from every htI i'Ik ! ;1w V urhl. It
'

In fatora will regalsrly attend the Buperjor
:cir.b., . Offlee in Tarboro House. the young larva, or caterpfflar begins

iia wxwk by eating into the centre ' of
the apple. Here it feeds upon the
portion ot" the apple in. and about the
core.1'5 In a few davs it has erown so

!,1iItV'?ftTTWT;r.1l IT l AW

look like a fright, and I had been crying;
so I threw myself on the bed and pretended '
to be asleep. How my heart beat! In j

came Paul, but I did not move, for
I knew if I spoke to him I !

should burst into tears I had im- - j
agined such things through jeal--
ousy, while I waited! He sat down at this ,

Office t Inurae Om&a ui CapU-Or- rc

Willim-- M- , ieb8l-6- m

votes as against 145,49? fox VihnX
Cleveland a 1 Democratic gain of 7,'-4- 7.

Capt Wise : received tiftiovotes as against 139,356 for Mr. Blaine
---a republican loss of 2,846. General
Lee's majority was 16,034 as against
6,141 for President Cleveland aDem-ocrat- ic

gain of 9,893. There were 138
scattering votes in I884 and 17 in
1885. Each candidate for Lieutenant
Governor runs behind his leader
Masey 3,365 behind Lee and Wood
1.7 19 behind Wise, the majority for
Massey being 14,388. This isthe re-
sult of as brilliant a political contest
as has ever been waged in this

Uomu GillxuiH. A. UnxiAii. ty-fi- ve hundred people in the church."
'Any others of your family as tiny as

large that its castings cannot be dis-
charged from the apple , through the
small hole which the larva made while
entering; and for this purpose it eats a
hole through the side of the apple, in
a direction nearly perpendicular to
the axis of the core. When the larval
stage is completed the caterpillar

you?"
Oh, mercy, no. I am the vouneest and

the smallest."

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A : marvel ofp rity, strength and wholosomeness. More

economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight alum or pbos- -
Shate powders. Sold only In cans - Koyal

Powder Co., 106 Wsjl 8t, N,Y. 47U4

'It was a love match, of course?"
Oh, yes. It was funny. Six months

ti' ts w 11 reaai-r- lurr.unnDt 'lie year a
greater number of S. rial aud bhort by
prominent and popular writers t'-a- any of
he high-price- d uiairuzinre. It is in eve:y

a Mod; 1 Poiith-a- l and Family Paper
The weekly couujer-j;t'- al. ha- - bt par

THE XARGEST CIKUCLATION OF ANV DEMOCRAT
IC NEWSPAPEr IN AMErlCA.

It is acknowledged by press and people
throughout the Un tod States to b a great
p i per; great in size; great in enterprise; great
in ability ; great in its correctness of infor-
mation; great in varietv : orreat in every sense
of the word. It is the paper that evervbody
shou d have. To be without it is a great
oppoitunity lost. Those who once take it
are not willii gto be without it in their homes

FREE TREHICMS.
Alist of handsome and useful premiums of

great variety are cite ed free to yearly sub-
scribers- Im receipt of a request f r them,
we send fr e of charge a sample copy of
Weekly Courier-Jon- a' and our Premium
Supplement, giving our full li.-- t of pretuiu u,
o aiiy address.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
Weekly, one year, including a free pre-

mium $1.50

escapes through this hole from the ago I fairly hated the sight of my John.
Why, I even used to go up and down other
streets to avoid seeing him. Now I think
he Is just the nicest man in the world, and
I love him better thau I do my life."

apple and seeks a place to spin its
cocoon. If the apple is still on the
tree the caterpillar crawls down the
limb to the trunk, and finding a hiding
place under some of the loose bark of

tiuujm ABOUT A CRADLE. 'You have never exhibited, I suppose. Mason Hamlinor been on the road?"

& SONQILLIAM

Attorneys-at-La- w.

TARBORO, N. C 4

Will practice in the Conntiee of Edgecombe,
dalifai and Pitt, and in the Court of the

. first Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
upreme Courts at Raleigh. janl8-ly- .

JAS. NORFLEET,

Attorney-at-La- w,

X CTARBORO, - -
CIRCUIT . Edgeooxnbe, Nash and WH

"on. Loans negotiated on reasonable tenw

L. BRIDGEE3 & 80N,J
Attorneys-at-La- w,

"Oh, no, though I have had many offers.'tbaxslated by maeythe tree, spins its cocoon, passes into IXMAN DRAKE.

A small work- -

table. I did not lose a single one of his
movements, because my eyes were only
half shut ; one can see very well through
one's eyelashes! He took pen and paper
and began to write to whom? It could
not be to a man, because he smiled. One
does not smile in writing to a man. He
began the letter two or three times, always
looking to see if I still slept. Not a move-
ment from me. Then he took some wax
and a littie seal he carries in his pocket
(impressively) a seal I gave- - him! and
still smiling with an expression oh! an
expression which made my heart sink.
(Sadly.) Yes, he is right! . An imagina-
tion like mine is a great affliction. But
what am I to do? How shall I correct it!
I use the means which seems the best to
me reasons, prayers, memories. They
are of no avail. It is as if I tried to cor-
rect myself for loving.

Paul (in garden singing).
A flower once gTew in a crystal vase,

Vhich not long its beauty nourished:"
Makie. Ah! he is singing Sully Prud-homme- 's

"Broken Vase."
Paxil (Continues).

"For a careless blow from a fan of face.
Cracked the glass; yet the flower still

nourished."

ORGANSScene. A small sdhmthe pupa state, and in about two weeks tabic; portrait on table. A man's vest

But before I was married I could not bear
to leave my father, who dotes on me, but
now I don't know what to say about it I
have a little property in Greenfield, and
shall go back there to live from here."

the mature insect escapes in the shape
of a moth ready to deposit numerous
eggs on ; the . now nearly fullgrown

PIANOS

New mode ofStrafing. Do
not require mqater s
muck tuntnf u
Piaaoi oa tbe
prevailing''iti-pia- "

ysmn. Re-
markable ior

Highest Hon- - If "fl
ore at all Great ill. J I
World's Exhi- - B " ,1
bittoBS forerjgyggfie.
One hundred BaBBaaieMStyles. is. to fcft f f""tjfIw. For Cash. K I II Tj
Easy Payments 1 1 - 13
orRented. Cat- - MSf m

t It is unsafe applying salt in con-
tact with cut seet potatoes, bur af er
the plants are up, a little sprinkled
over the hills will repel worms, and
on some land will make bright clean
tubers, which would otherwise have
been affected with scab. The Bait
also helps to keep the soil moist in ady time.

The richer the feed the better the
manure. This is an old saying, and
generally true. The scarcest ele-
ments, however, in manure, are the
phosphate of lime . and nitrogen.
Phosphate is largely found in the
coarse parts of grain, that have lit-
tle feeding value. Bat it is not pos
sible for a farmer to fatten stock
without making much valuable man-
ure.

A difference of four quarts of milk
per day, at the low price of two ctp.
per quart, makes, for 300 days, $24,
which is the interest for . $400 for a
yearv This does not represent the
entire difference in value, an the
progeny of superior milkers will be
worth many times as much to raise
as will the progeny of the inferior
anlmaL No farmer is rich enough to
afford to keep poor cows.

Barley is commonly sown after
some hoed crop, usually corn or po-
tatoes. Good yield may, however,
be secured on stubble plowed early
in the spring, or better still, fall
plowed the year previous. Where-th- e

catch of clover last year failed
barely is probably the best spring
grain to seed with. Where clover
aeed is sown with the grain a bushel
and a bushel and a half of barley per
acre is sufficient seeding. .

An apple tiee that has been long
plowed around will generally have
ope deep tap root with branches

the plow can reach. It is
not nearly so difficult to dig out such
a tree as might be supposed, provid- -

Just then her tiny foot peeped out from Weeklg.to clubs of five end over, without
premium, each 1.10apples, v' i , ' , beneath a double hemstitched, ruffled.

For every club of five names sent ns at onepuffed and tucked skirt, which the modestIt is the caterpillar from this second
punt of tone
and durability.brood which is generally noticed in time, the bender of club wi 1 Le cnt as a pres-

ent auy one of our free premiums selected by
him.

reporter thought was a mouse and was get-
ting ready to jump on the table, but he
recollected himself and whispered : ORGAN AND PIANO CO.Daily, (except Sunday"), one year $10.00

the fruit at the time of gathering and
marketing the apples. Jf the cater-
pillar escapes after the apple has fallen

'uch cunning shoes!"
"Oh, yes ; I wear No. 13, but the shoe is

Daily, (except Sunday), six months 5.00
Daily, (except Sunday), one month 1.00 1S4TrementSt..BosioN. 46E.14th St (UalonSa.).

N. Y. 148 Wabash Ave, Chicago.12," putting out a plump little yellow silk
stockinged affair no larger than a China

Sunt! ay, one year 2 00
8unday, six months .1 00X a A NEW ANDTARBORO,

lry doll's. No traveling asrenls are employed b the

to the ground, it seeks a hiding place
among the rubbish which may be
under the tree, or going to the trunk
of tie tree seeks a place under some
of the loose bark.

VICE.
VALATJBLEDE- -

O"And how old is your husband?"
"He is twenty four, but I beat him aMakie. Beautiful!

Paul. year, for I am twenty-five.- "

lying across a chair. Door at bacJe
window looking out over a garden; dooron left opening into another room.
Makie. (At the rising of the curtain she

S standing in the doorway on the left,
talking to some one unseen. This unseen
person is a child lying in a cradle in the
leighboring room.) So! be wise, sir; go to
ileep! (She comes down.) He is already
lespotic at two years of age. So much the
letter. That proves him possessed of
;haracter. (Arranging her work, on the
table,) I'm Verjr fond of persons of
:haracter. It is astonishing how much is
to be seen in his tiny face. From the first
t was sure he would be perfectly honest
Such a clear, open look he has! Knowing,

o. Young diplomatist! Ah, if he ever
inters on a diplomatic career, he will easily
make his way. Let ns see if he really is
isleep. (She goes to the door and looks
n.) O, very much so, indeed, with his big
yes wide open. (Aside.) How sweet of

aim not to cry! (Still looking in the room.)
ft.h, ha, naughty one! Yes; yes, I know!
3e wants me to take him, or bring his
sradle here. (Speaking to the child.) No,
dr ; you stay right where you are. (Heaitat-ng- .)

See how coaxing y he looks at me!
Jow can a woman resist that? (Speaks to
'.he boy.) If I take you, will you promise
'k go to sleep right away, at oncer Oh,
res ; I know what promises are ; they coat

"Then your wedding was a happy afAll fruit growers are acquainted

Courier-Journa- l, but a good local agent is
wanted for it in every comunity, to whom a
liberal cash commitsion is allowed. If the
Courier-lourn- al has no local agent in your
neighborhood, send to us for our Agent's
Canvassing On fit. which wc send free of
charge. All subscription orders, requests for
outfits, sample copies, etc.. should be address-
ed to

fair?" Patent"Oh, yes; I had lots of presents. I

"JJOSSEY BATTLE.

Attorney at Law
N. C.TARBORO, - - -

Battle A Hart, Rocky Mount, N. C..
Practice in the court of Nash, Edgecombe,
Wilson and Halifax counties. Also in the
federal and Supreme Courts. Tarboro office,
up-etai-rs oyer new Howard building, Main
etreet, opp. Bank front room. apr 1 84

haven't yet even had time to look them

with the damage done by this insect in
lessening the value of the apple either
for eating or for the market, and in
rendering the apple more liable to
early decay. For nearly halfa century
the attention of practical men has been

all over. I was married in a brown silk
brocaded velvet Oh, don't laugh, now.
I suppose vou think I could cet into a

W. N. IIaldema,
President Courier-Journ- al Co ,

.LOUISVILLE, KY Water Closet Sea:dress of only three yards, but I can't I
once had a dress made and it took nineteen
yards. Just think of that!"

"On its work of destruction the crack surely
sped;

The pore water ebbed drop by drop a
token

To those who doubted, yet saw the flower
dead

Take care! Touch it not- -lt la brokenr "
Marie, what ' a fine voice he has!

Whose music is it I wonder?

PAUL (still singing).

Thus these hearts of ours, thau the vase no
less frail.

Are bruised by the hands which we cheriah:
Then our hearts, too, break, and our lips

pale, ..-,-

given to finding a means of destroying
Mrs. Kelly was formerly miss Anniethis insect or of checking its ravages.

Duffield. She differs from all the dwarfsThere are several methods, all of which
have their advocates and are more or --FOE TH -

that have before been heard of in that she
is extraordinarily bright, good-temper- ed

and has the features of intelligence. Thereless successful, ' PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED INIs no baby face business about her markingist. The first of these is to allow

the contrast between a perfect form andhogs or sheep the run of the orchard TONE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIProu nothing, you rogue! Well, let me see
it ? But I ahall-flp-se yourovi i s buid. nuru hue . jayer ui 1 yeB,ruri mature manners. ;

in ear nn mm mjmmmn iriiir. Tig,
Kos. 304 and aunt1 - - rTtl-'- l.UJJCH UIIUMl sr uivuituiVM aw i

"'jTAIreBriaVkt Side."'
''Dressmaking has its humorous side asrTAiSiunl ' - - Commonly Called Files.Ho. 113 Fifth Avenue, New York.

H. T. BASSJQR.
Offers bis protcB il services to thecxti-en- s

of Tarboro and vicinity.
Office in T. A. McN&ix's drug store on Main
Street

sqK. 1.N.CARB,

tabboro;n.c.
';. ...' .t

Office bwa, irom 9 a. m. till 1 p. m. and
m 4 to 8 p.m.
BNezt door to Tarboro House, oyer

Boyster & Nash. . " r
TV. R. W. JOTNER,
1 - SURGEON DENTIST

method would destroy many of the
Paul.roots so that they are readily sever-

ed on one side. A rope attached to INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL PEOLAP--well as anything else," remarked a little
black-eye-d dressmaker on North Clark NEW YORK
street. "There is the thin woman whothe top limbs and pulled by two or SU8 AI.

larvaae, but, as quite a percentage of
them leave the apple before it falls to
the ground, this method can ! never be
wholly successful. If animals cannot

three men at a little distance on the OBSERVERground helps this exceedingly, -
NO MEDECINE OR SURGICAL OPERA

be nut teto therprchard? tt ? is recom Where cornstalks are dry and hard TION NECESSARY,

I have invented a SIMPLE "WATER CLOSET

will dress In snaky stripes, the scrawny
girl who insists on a decollete gown, the
matron of embonpoint who pleads for
flounces to the waist the match-lik-e

maiden who wants a torturingly tight bo-
dice, and the fluffy-puff- y little body who
wants gathers. But I never give in to
them," she continued, with a snap in her
eyes; "I think too much of the human

when cut it will not pay to mix mealmended to knockioff from Vthe tree
and pick up all infested fruit and SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome

OLDEST AND BEST,

BELIGIOift AXD'-SECGLAt-

FAMILY MW& PAPEB.

irawn.) Oh, what a heavy boy! ?He will
je very strong! (She opens the curtains
nly wide enough to, admit Jier head.)

'listen to me, young man ; cot a word out
f you, and go to deep quick. - What do

rou want? A little bit ot a kiss? There!
She kieses him.) How well I knew!
Closes the curtains and resumes ber work.)
( must sew for him ; this is to be a little
:ap. (Sowing.) When I used to dream
ibout the little boy about to be born I

assure it would be a little boy I always
jnagined him about four years old. I
;ove him a thousand times better at two!
rhis will be a very pretty little cap. He

going to wake up. (Kises and goes to
the cradle.) No, he is sound asleep. My
pretty one! How lovely a sleeping baby
s! He assumes so many pretty poses.

or other hne feed with them for
feeding. Cattle will nose them overdestroy it ,

2dL Another method is to entrap
the insect under bands Of. cloth or hay,

to lick off the meal, and finally leave
much of it to be wasted and thrown
out on the manure heap. But if

race. I believe we all have" one duty to-

ward humanity. Mine is. to keep women
from committing artistic suicide. The lit

XATIOXAI. AXD EVAXCiFXICAL,.

LL THE NEWS.YIGOKBUS EDITORIAL
which are wound around the trunk of
the tree. The bands of cloth should cooked sufficiently to incorporate the tle idiots come into my parlor, look at abe from four to six r inches wide and

A trustworthy paper for businessmeal with the stalks, cattle will eat
the whole. Whether this will pay
or no, depends on the kind of stock,

long enough to go well around the
tree, one layer upon the other. The men. It lias special departments lor

fashion-plat- e, discover the picture of a lady
in green gloves holding her fingers as if
they were covered with molasses-candy- ,

and decide that they want a dress like
hers. Now, there are nineteen chances

In the eyes of the world no wound is there.
Many stricken ones envy oar lot.

And heed us not as we cry in despair.
Take care! It Is dead touch it not.

Makie (still more fearful). My heart
misgives me. His emotion in singing this
song seems a regret a reproach! Have I
wounded him unknowingly? Is it my
hand which has bruised his heart? No,
no, impossible. And then when he came
to the line,
"When our hearte, too. break, and our lips

grow pale.".
it seemed to me that it was of his own feel-

ings he sioke, and at the words, "it is
broken," I am afraid. There, there, I am
a fool! Surely I am too fond of him!
(She listens, closing, her eyes.) It seems
to me I heard him call me. Yes, it was
he. (She runs to the window.) Paul!
Did you call me? Yes! You want some-
thing? Oh, yes, I know your vest.
What? What i it? Have I sewed on the
button? Yes, an' it please you, sir, your
wife always obeys orders. (Listening.)
What? I don't hear you! Yon are say-
ingoh! yes! You want me to throw it
down! All right. Take care! (She
throws the vest out of the window ; a
paper tails from the. pocket upon the
floor.) A paper a; letter! (She picks it
up.) The mysterious epistle ot last night!
Yes, the very name; I recogniue.thered
seal. O, my heart! (She lifts the letter

and paintul malady, which 1 confidently place
before the public as a Subc Relist ajk
CrjKK

It has received the endorsement of tbe
leading physicians in this community, and
wherever tried, ha given entire satisfaction,
and where it fails to relieve the money will
be willingly reiurned. "

-

These Seats will be furnished at the follow
ing prices :

Walnut $8,001
Cherry... 5.00 Disc ount to PMslciviS
Poplar .5.00)

Directions for using will accompany each
Seat.

We trouble you with no certificates. We
leave the Seat to be its advertiser.

Address,
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN,

Patentee
Tarboro, Edgecombe Co.. N- - C. je3Wj

7ust look at this tiny foot peeping fromband can be kept in place by 4a smau abundance or scarcity of labor, and
hail driven in the loose end, or by a

r .Has permanently located in Wil-H-n,

N. C. All operations will be
neatly and carf fall? performed and
on terms as reasonable , as possible.
Teeth extracted without pain. Office
on Tarboro street, next door to Post
'Office. Jan-- 1 6m

general faculties for cooking food.
It may not pay with a small herd,piece of twine tied around the middle.

Where cloth is not convenient bans
out of twenty that the dress was never
meant for her at all. If they think so
much of a dress why don't they make a
tudy of it? There is a certain rich lady
here, with the face of a madonna, who came

while it will with a large one.
of hay are used. The bands should be

American farmers will scarcely
credit the fart that on the experi

1 L.. SAVAGE,

placed around the trees about one
month no later after the blossom
ing of the trees, and .should be kept
on all 'summer. The rough" bark of
the tree should be all chopped off and

mental , grounds at Bothamstead,
England, wheat has been grown forty
years in succession without manure,
and averages fourteen bushels per
acre. But the other side of this Btory

jLivery, Sale, Exciange

to me last week with goods for a plaid
dress! I wouldn't make it for her. 'Mad-
ame,' I said, you must dress in gray silk.'
I had my way. There wasn't a bit of
trimming on that dress nothing but dra-
periesand she looked like a goddess.
Then another mistake is the univeral
adoption of a color because it is announc-
ed to be fashionable, regardless of the fact
that the majority of the wearers are mak-
ing perfect guys of themselves. Heliotrope

UENITURE,the rubbish in the orchard removea
The larvae ' will then seek- - a hiding
place under the bands to pupate. The

to her face.) Perfumed! - He never

under the cover ; and this dear head nes-

tled on his arm like a bird in its nest! And
"bis little leg, so pink, so dimpled. But
;he other leg, both legs, not so high, Ut-

ile one! If somebody were here, he would
say, "Ah, shocking!" But that would not
je true. Children are never shocking.
They are beautiful naked; they know
nothing of shame. Their nudity is4 still
purity for they are clothed with innocence
uid candor. They are not naked, they
ire veiled as is a ray of sunlight shining
through the mist, as a llower disclosing its
;haliee. (Laughing.) Heavens, I am be-

soming poetical! That is all your fault,
my sleepy boy. I do not see how women
Bye who have no children. Their tiny
hands lift many a bruised and fallen soul
to calm and forgivenesa (Stopping sud-
denly.) Iam talking too loud; navel
waked him? (Listening.) No. (Goes to
the cradle.) His eyes are tight shut He
smiles! How much he looks like him 1

She returns to the table and her work; af-
ter a short pause she resumes.) Why
should he not resemble him? 'During the
three years we have been married not an
half-ho- ur has passed without my thinking
of Paul. I see him as well when he is ab-
sent as when he is here.. (A pause.) Does
be deserve such love? There! my own
fault is reproaching me. Paul pretends
that I am a little jealous. Jealous, indeed!
No, no. To be jealous" one must have a
bad disposition. Such an one torments
those she loves. I saw one day a picture pf
iealousy. That kind of love is too like

and Feed Stables, i
COKKW GBXBTT1XJ A 8T. AlTDBBW 8TBBXTB

TABBOBO', W. C.
These Stable are the largest' in the 8tate.

and have a capacity of holdW ten car-loa- ds

ui stoefc. Cftve him a call. janlgy

JUTHEB
SHELDON,

DCaLKK IN ,

help to explain it. The land is thor-
oughly tilled after each harvest ba-fo- re

seeding, is carefully hoed the
following spring, and not a weed is
allowed to grow. The fourteen bus-el- s,

therefore, represent the amount
of plant food which good culture
will --develop in moderately fertile soil

writes on scented paper to me! And the
address unfinished : "To Madame ."
No name? Why? (She examines the pa-
per on all sides.) Because he was afraid

Farmers. Sunday school Teachers and
Housekeepei s -

The New York Observer
FOR 1SS6,

Si vf Volume,
will contain a new and never before published
series of Iren.ecs LETTKS-reguIa- r correspon
dence from Great Britain, France, Germany
and Italy ; Letter from Mission Stations in
India, Japan, Africa and Micronesia; original
articles from men ol influence and knowl dae
f affairs iu different parts of this' country,
aud selected articles from the choicest litcary
and religious publications, iu poetry and
prose.

A New Volume, containing a Second Scries
of Ikenaeus Ietieks. a sketch of the
authoi, and a review of his life and work,
has been published.

We shall offer this year special and attrac-
tive inducements to subseribersi and friends.

Sainp'e copies free.
NEW YORK OBSERVER.

NEW.YORtL

I CURE FITS!
When T say curt I do not mean merrly to Mop them for

time Mrd then bve tbem return n train . X mean a radical
cure. I hare made Vie disease of FITS. EPILEPSY orFAt-Ir-IN-

SICKNESS a lfte-lo- study. I warrant iry remedy to
cure the worst cases. Becae ethera have failed la ao
reason for not now receiving; a cure. Bend at once for a
treatfM and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy! Give
Express and Post Office. It costs yea nothing for a trial,
and I will cure you. Dtt. IL U. KOOT, 163 rri Bt N.T.
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trees should all be visited once a. week
ai.d the larvae and pupae destroyed
By a number of farmers clubbing to-

gether a hand could be hired to do this
work for all thus making the expense
comparatively smallor each. It has

some one else would read it The seal was

is a point in question. There is a young
bride on State street who came home from
Kurope last week with a dress of helio-
trope. Her skin is as dark as a Spaniard's
and her hair and eyes are jet black. She
would have been magnificent in dark reds
or a cloud of black lacu but heliotrope!"
and the little dressmaker nearly died in
esthetic pain. Chicago News.

not enough, but he must gum the flap
down too! (She looks closely at the letter.)
What do I see? The first letter Of a namebeen estimated bv prominent iruir- -

without manure.
erowers m Michiean that the cost of

All kinds of domestic animals fed is half traced. A V it is for her! for
Mme. A right justifies allthis work will .average , from two to

four cents tier tree for the season, a 'means. When a thief enters your bouse,upon dry hay require an abundant
supply of water. It is true that
sheep can live without it when they
can have access to pure snow, but

you have a right to arm yourself against
him. (She tears open the envelope, reads;

trifle when compared with the greater
yield and better quality of fruit. As

Only Helping mamma.
A little girl was helping her mamma to

wipe dishes. Her Sunday school teacher
came in and seeing how busy the child
was. said : "I am very glad you are doing

then falls upon a chair, her head in her
hands. After a long pause, she raises herthat they suffer severely when dea noted fruit section, at Uia Mission,

Mich., a number of fruit growers f. rm-e- d

a club and determined that all
your duty, my dear," The little creature .prived of it is evident from their face, and says in a low voice.) Heavens,

how ashamed I am! I am sure he is down
there under the window, laughing at me.lack of thrift Every farmer who3mte trees in that vicinity should be

J(Reading letter.) "Ah! I have thee jealkeeps sheep should see th it Lis flockbt.nifiie'ed and brooerlvv cared for to ous oneP (SnillinR faintly,) : Monsterl

irew herself up and replied : "I am not
doing a duty, I am helping mamma" If
we all could feel in that way alxrat our
work, this would be a happy world. There
would be no groaning over unpleasant-
ness, but we should all be cheerful work-
ers. fNew York Commercial.

has free access to. the watering
how well yon knew me! He divined thatdestroy this insect. xne orcnaraa oi hate, onlv onlv I love Paul so mncn in' v . . ,
I would read it; well done,"Str! You havethosejiOt willing to iom tne ciud were trough at all time?, and the nearer

the water to their feed racks the bet

v- BUILDERS flARDW AR1

.paints; 6ils,-olas- 3, r--

htX uildine Material of every description

a mind. Beading. "I have thee, jeacared for at the expense of the 'club.
The result was a reduction in the in I dare not look him in the face! (She rises

softly, goes to the window and peepster.' By watchiDg a flock eat, sup-
plied with water close at hand, it will . Ending of Smoke. PARKER'S

The smoke from the charcoal furnace atfrom behind the curtain, so as not to be
seen.) Just as I expected. There he is.

UNDERTAKING

B. C. CARLTLE,

Main St., iust above

Pamlico Backing Co
S ' '

. " '

HAS ON HAND NEW, FKESH STOCK OT

FUR NIT QBE

Bought for Gash,

which he offers at moderate prices.

Mire of all Eiids
. Epirti

COFFINS. CASKETS Jill D

GENERALLY.

X&" Patronage solicited. .

B. C. CAELILE.
Tarboro, Feb 2$, 1882

fested fruit from 95 per cent to 5 per
cent. , So mnch for unity of action be noticed that a sheep will occas iaHAiR BALSA K.

the Papula favorite for dresdnffElk Rapids, Mich., is now utilized by con
Loo kin 2 this way, too! He is laughingionally leave the hay, step to the the liair, Hestoring color when3d. A less laborious and expensiveOS.t W. 8IDI yARKRT 8QOARK A
in his sleeve, no doubt (Then throwingwater and sip a little, then return to

version into chemicals and acids. In the
manufacture of fifty tons of charcoal per
day the regular output there are made
automatically from the 28,000,000 cable

Nw&&i3 16 clur the scalp, tor thethe curtam aside, she stands at tne winmethod has been discovered within
th nasr few vears . It consists in the feed rack This is much better iaryiY ,1 nair uuuiirT, aiiu at suits juwca

6dow, and sends him innumerable kisses BEsS

from her finger tips.) Oh, well, laugh if
49 ROANOAKX AVI

NORFOLK, VA--

Novemberl883.18.l-y- .

49 im.feet of smoke about 12,000 pounds of acefor the animals than it would be to
drink heartily once or twice a day inspraying the trees with pans green

water. With the use of a force pump, you Want to! Make aU the fun you like tate of lime, 250 gallons of alcohol, and 25
cold weather. QHEAP LAND.

rubber Dine and nozzle, the pans pounds of tar, all of which was formerly
wasted. Things often "end in smoke,"
but these begin InThe Heritage of the Southron.WILLIAMSON, green water is sprayed upon the trees

just as the young fruit is forming.
The suberiber offers for sal.- - his faaiu

in Sussex Co. Va., eontiininsr 9t7 acre

I don't care! I am so happy! (Buns to
the cradle.) Your son is awake. (Call-irg- .)

Come here Paul! till I hug you and
ask you to forgive me by the side of this
cradle. Hurry! Why does he not an-

swer? . Oh, well; then I am coming to
look for vou! (She runs out; the curtain

A. Fancy a country of varied surface,

sometimes fear that that too will take.hold
of me. What a statement! It is true,
nevertheless. In the first place Paul is so
handsome that it is impo. jible for women
noto notice him. Then I am so com-
pletely his, that I wish to be the one wo-

man in the world to him. If he were to
xme in now and say to me : "We will
start at once for a spot two thousand
leagues from here ; we will remain there
always, we two, without friends or rela-
tions ; you will see only your son and me,"
what would I say? Should I not be mis-
erable? That is not too strong, for such
an arrangement means that I should have
to leave mamma behind. Oh, "well! No
more imaginings, because I am at bottom
go ridiqulously happy with my two loved
ones. Baby (pointing to cradle) and him
(pointing to garden). He is down there:
the tobacco smoke tells me that How
good even a whiff of his cigar seems to me!
jSighing.) Is it so with him, too? No ; I
can prove it because when I strike a false
note on the piano he always hears it. But
that is what I expected from the first
When he wrote before our marriage, "If
you will not be mine I will kill myself,"
he meant it, and would have done it then.
H3 still writes, but-ther- e is no more talk
of killing. (A silence.) I am continually
thinking of that that very pretty widow.

more or les. There is on the farm a cooA Georgia Woman's Co fl oe.The fruit of trees thus sprayea a
been known to be entirely exempt dwcllinir house, tbe usual out-ltous-es and two

rchards. Ir is situated about two and a Jiall
mountain and plain, hill and dale, sym-

metrical slopes and rounded knolls, r An Atlanta lady who is an excellent
housekeeper, and whose coffee has leen miles fromJarretts Station rnd about fourManufacturer of rrnm damace bv the insect, while on broad savannas carpeted with perpet nrnlcfxl tim overtime. t?ives the followinsrfalls.)

PoniblT Cause and K fleet.
miles from a station on the Atlantic and Dan-
ville rail rond. PKICE, THKfclC THOUSANDas the rules and regulations for makingadjoining trees which were not treated

w th the poison from one half to one It mav be mentioned that the number TWO IIUNDRH DOLLAKt Two thousand
dollars down, the rest in two equal paymentsFins Mii-IM- e Harness,

ual green, and breezy uplands purple
with rising and setting sun ; a land vo-

cal with the song of, birds and the
murmur of ripplinfir streams, where

that dengntrui Deverage : "tc is an easy
matter to have good coffee. In the first
nlnwv th rnfTpp nuiKt ba kent in an

fnnrth nf the fruit was WOrmy. J.ne oi doctors is enormous In Dublin, being
ouite out of oro portion to the population,cost of the remedv is lieht, as only at six per cent interest, or will sen ior

TI1REE 'lUOUSAD DOLlAKS CASH.

43.U0, J. T HOWIE, Jarratts Station. Va.
air-tig-ht canister, and must be of a goodand that the death rate of the city is usualr

lv hisher than that of any other In thesmall portion is necessary for each furrowed fields make generous re quality, ana De ground asisneeuea. xne
mffw not m list, he kent scrunulouslv neat.tree. Numerous tests have Deen msae .kingdom London Truth.sponge to the appeal of the husband-

man, and forests of primeval growthOppositx H, Mobbis & Bbob., fihowm? the efficacv of this remedy, and must be kept in the sunshine, when-
ever there is anv sunshine. The tea ketand also that there is no danger of the

i:TNE MEN RE.ii;tliEI. "Money
;aiva ii; bUniey Made."

Do Your Jwn Printline,
tniv perfect g

niblH-- r fetanipprewirtxf
offered.- Warkmansblp

Sweet Susie In the Saddle.keep guard over measureless areas of tle in which the water is boiled must also
1 kent clean, and freshwater must beYesterday afternoon a young couplesoil never yet touched by the ploughfruit retaining the poison. .

- ' " G. F. Atkinbok. rode nn in front of Justice Hunt's officeTARBORO used for making the coffee. The amountshare; a land of flocks ; and herds, of
and called the Justice out'to marry them.

fruits and flowers, of grain and grass : They were mounted on Indian cayuses and
the arroom wore a belt containing a six- -rsrm sndTGarden Note.

Mme. de Verdlere, ana wnenever 1 see
Paul near her, speaking to her (she rises)

Mme. de Verdiere, indeed! A woman
who paints her face arid is five years older
than II But her eyes are beautiful not

Miuvrrxuaol. Prtnta irfeniff. iv- - minniesa m&a
Should be without one. Entire tattyartim ovar-antec- d.

Catalogue J testimonials free: Prtca
amaeinoly low. Rcfpr by pmninslon to Mow.
A. H. GARLAirt), Attorney GneT3l UnitedStatejj
THE WHKTiFSH RUBBER STAMP

PRESS JU'F'G CO., Augusta Ga.
47tt.

STEAM DYE '
NORFOLK WOBKS.T ICHMOND S.TE AM DYING, CLEAN

Y INU AND CARPET . CLEANING
a land fruitful of whatever, is needed
for the sustenance, the corfort andMutton tallow is good to prevent 6hooter and bowie knife. Judge Hunt

- ordered the couple, D. S. Dixon and Susie
Wilson, to win hands and the knot was 113 Main 8treet, Norfolk, Va. 'bo! Yes. yes, they areuiu, iu uiu.. Fy- -,pappinessui flnd them

leal, intellectual and moral develop-- j loTelyt eiier
cows teacs irom cracking.

Tf nntntnaR are kenfc in a cellar six than mine! Then she as tied. After tossing the Judge a $20 goldMRS. A. J. PYLE,

of coffee used must be bounteous, else the
product will have a limp taste and willa
fail to give satisfaction. If a good supply
of crisp, freshly ground coffee is put into
a clean pot and fresh boiling water is
poured on and the coffee is allowed to boil
a while good coffee is the Result. At our
home we make coffee extra strong, use
about a third of a cup of good fresh milk
with the cream on it and it is delightful.
It is far different from much of the alleged
coffee that a combination of stinginess
and carelessness forces helpless people to
drink."

The ladv is right Eternal vigilance is

piece they rode" away. Houston (Idaho)months, they will shrink 12 per cent. 1Press. . 1

in weight .. : , ?
:. :

AND REPAIEED,
LA D1RV DRESSES, --

8HAWL8. &. CLEAN-- p

JD, OR DIED. EQUAL
' modern Photography.No. 3o8 N. Fifth St, Richmond, Va. Rnsilaffe is specially adapted to

A Philadelphia photographer has taken
old cows as it is as succulent and asGentlemen and von..hfl' rinthlncr n.lMnml

jOTICE,
'

Having qnaiified as adaiinistrator of the lute
Framcis fc. Ch-rry- all persons having claims
attain st her. are hereby uotifiud to present the
game foi pani'-n- to the undersigned or this
attorney or th's notice will be plead in bar
of the colleition o' the same. All persons in-

debted to the s ti l Francis B. ry are here-

by notified to come forward and settle.
S. T. Chcrry,dm'r Francis E. Cucrry.

47t6. Jno. L. Bridzers & Boo, Att'ys.

. dyed and renaired. Ladia dmuu. thhvla

ment; a tana 01 . son aimo&pucrc auu
element skies, of bold rivers' and broad '

estuaries ; a land of kndly hearts and
hospitable homes, of brave men and .

beautiful women ; a land consecra ed
by noble deeds and illustrious with ;

immortal names; a land of pure hearth-

stones and undefiled santuaries : fan-

cy such a country, we say, and, if you
be a dweller in this fair land of the

tall! And Paul always says be admins
tall women. Must I then be put aside fr
(she measures off an inch on her little fin-

ger) so much? No, indeed ; ft would take
more than that: the whole finger. Then,
too, Paul is a flirt. That is a term usually
applied to women, but men are fifty times
worse, fifty times more deserving the name
than we. Women are only surface flirts,
while men they give mind, body arid
soul to it, everything! And when I see
Paul perched - on the sofa by tjjeajdej)t

seventeen historic portraits of washing-ton- "

and amalgamated them into, three
"comnosite" nhotosfraphs, which resemble

easily digested as grass.cloaks, gloves &c. cleaned and dyed. Da--

y: NEW.
Our Dye is Warranted not to Snut or

Etib Off. -- .. ..
.1 M. if&ntHAi: ;p'iwS:It has been found that a goodmaea and lace curtains mad- - to look lUn new

"Hinfr nlnmot nlnanoil a. m a one another much more closely than the th price of good coffee.
romAflv for nablwe wormii to be originals do, and are claimed to be much

nearer to life. . . isprinkled on the heads, is made by, l A .L1..U...J..1 ..1 (f
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Knuo& this Paper. 40 uA Oissoiving a uuwifWiui ut dm i
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